
  FDI  Station ™

The  FDI  Station  is  a  standalone
combination  FDI  Viewer  and  FDI  Storage
Central control and view server and up to
1920  frames  per  second  digital  video
recorder. It contains all of the functionality
of both an FDI  Viewer and an FDI Storage
Central DVR in a single unit and is limited
to  16 SmartCam. It  supports  one or  two
high  resolution  color  monitors  or  LCD
displays,  and  has  800GB  of  RAID5  high
speed, hot swappable redundant disk.

FDI Station Graphical User Interface (GUI)

The  GUI  supports  multiple  languages.
English and Chinese are standard.

The FDI Station GUI monitors and controls
events such as building access and motion
detection, and controls video playback from
the hard disk video recorder

The  FDI  Station  also  controls  up  to  16
cameras;  for  example,  use  the  mouse  to
pan, tilt, zoom, or center on an object. 

The FDI  Station  is  also  a hard disk video
recorder and SQL database server.

The  Configuration  Manager  is  an  easy  to
use  database  system  with  a  web  based
graphical  user  interface.  Authorized  users
configure and manage the system from any
web  browser.  All  components  of  the  FDI
SmartCam System are set-up and managed
from the Configuration Manager. 

Video playback from the internal hard disk
recorder can be synchronized with events
such as  motion or  access  to  a  controlled
area. Also, video storage can be optimized
to only save specific video connected with
specified events.

For  maximum  flexibility  in  system
configuration and server room layout, the
FDI Station can be located up to 300 feet
(100 meters) from the network switch using
standard UTP Cat5 network cable and can
be  located  up  to  300  feet  (100  meters)
from monitor, mouse and keyboard.
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•Up to 16 SIF video display windows at full 
monitor resolution

•Mouse control of camera pan, tilt, zoom 
and focus

•Alarm event monitoring and control
•Review and control video playback
•Customize screen layouts
•Customize authorization levels for secure 

login to camera and event control
•Integrates with existing video 

surveillance camera systems
•Integrates with existing access control 

and burglar systems
•High performance network connectivity

The FDI Station is an all-in-one 
video display and review station 
and multi-channel digital video 
recorder for small installations 
with up to 16 FDI SmartCams.



 GUI  Features
   Up to  16  dynamically  resizable  MPEG display

windows
   Dynamically  adjustable  frame  rate  at  up  to

30  frames  per  second  
   Control  of pan,  tilt,  zoom  and  focus  from

mouse  and  optional  joystick
   Save and  reload  camera  pan,  tilt,  zoom,  and

focus  positions
   System  event  monitoring  and  control  with

operator  authorization
   Control  and  review  video  playback  from

internal  hard  disk  video  recorder
   Configurable  screen  layouts  can  be saved

and  restored  as needed
   Secure  login  to  console  for  camera  and  event

control
   Integrates  with  existing  video  surveillance,

alarm  and  access control  systems

 Hardware  Specifications
   Dual  AMD Athlon  MP2000  processors
   800GB RAID5 hard  disk  for  video  storage
   512MB PC2100  EEC DDR SDRAM
   Gigabit  ethernet  networking
   40GB Ultra- ATA100  hard  drive  for  Viewer
   Dual  Head  NVidia  64MB graphics  adapter
   Linux  operating  system

 Physical  Specifications
   3U,  19”  rack  mount  (16.75W”  x  5.25”H  x
26.25”D)
   100- 24OVAC  auto  ranging,  430W  power
supply
   4 high- volume  80mm  cooling  fans
   High  grade  steel  construction
   Operating  temperature/humidity  5-30°C/  5-
95%
   FCC Class B
   UL & CE Approved
   5 day  burn  in/test  under  full  load
   UPS (battery  backup)  power  supply  available

 Digital  Video  and  Audio  Recorder/Server
   Storage  manager  provides  up  to  1920  frames
per        second  storage  of video  plus  audio  to
hard  disk  at        motion  adaptive  variable  bit
rate
   Controllable  near,  medium  and  long- term

storage  configuration  options  provides  for
super  high  quality,  full  rate  video  in  near
term,  dropping  to  lower  frame  rate  and
quality  depending  on client  requirements

   High  quality  MPEG compression  at  1.5  to
14mbps  for  full  CIF or  D1 resolution

   Half  D1 (352x480)  and  CIF (352x240)
encoding  optional

   800GB can store  over  1000  hrs  of  DVD
quality  video

Part  #   20- SST640

Specifications  subject  to  change  without  notice
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